
Splendor in the Grass

The Maples investigate the world of nature
through hands-on activities. In the winter, for
example, they studied icicles.

In April, students planted two types of grass seeds
in clay saucers. Scientific processes were at work
as the children predicted how tall their blades of
grass would grow, compared and contrasted growth
over time, measured changes using rulers, and
recorded observations in their individual logbooks in
both pictorial and narrative form.

A great deal of questioning, so inspiring for curious
young explorers, is a vital component of the unit.
This quest for inquiry embraces the true spirit of
science while developing a sense of awe and rev-
erence for nature.
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Going Somewhere at CFS

By Mark Dansereau

Race to Nowhere is a powerful film that has
inspired many members of our Connecticut
Friends School community to say to us, “I

was thinking of CFS the whole time,” or “The
cure the film is looking for can be found at a
place like CFS.” I encourage you to attend a
screening this month, which weʼve listed on this
page below. Find other screenings and a wealth
of information, resources, and discussion on the
filmʼs website www.endtherace.org.

Mother-now-filmmaker Vicki Abeles had an
awakening as she observed her family and its
orbit around homework and grades and high
stakes assessments. While her eldest seemed to
be navigating the rigors of high school with a
certain stoicism and purposefulness, her middle
school-aged daughter was diagnosed with a
stress-induced illness that periodically incapaci-
tated her. If that was not alarming enough, Vicki
saw her third grade son was having stom-
achaches triggered by worries about the ade-
quacy of his homework assignments and
assessments. Further still, any family time dur-
ing the week was a type of trapeze act between
parents overseeing and supporting their chil-
drenʼs completion of their homework; Vicki
Abeles and her husband, a loving and intelligent
couple, were sometimes brought to their knees,
upset with each other over a miscommunication
about who was checking their sonʼs homework
that night. “What is going on here?” she asked
herself. If her story is indicative of what many
families are going through, when did we all sign
up for this?

With camera in hand, Vicki Abeles seeks out the
experts and practitioners in the field of educa-
tion and child development and finds across the
entire socio-economic and geographic breadth of
our country a type of epidemic has broken out
and that the health and well-being of our chil-
dren and families is imperiled. Experts comment
on our enslavement to the more is better model;
that there is no evidence to support the efficacy
of homework before fifth grade, that any home-
work beyond an average of an hour is deleteri-
ous. In high school a bit more should be
expected, but the near endless hours under

which we bury our earnest high schoolers comes
with chilling consequences, including the fact
that over 90% of high school students, faced
with the impossibility of managing their work-
load, routinely cheat. In such an atmosphere,
even the most able high school students cannot
escape the cynicism such a system engenders.

The current state of the art of our educational in-
stitutions is not the brainchild of someone seek-
ing to undermine our childrenʼs development and
the well-being of our families. There simply has
been a confluence and accrual of concerns, and
institutions and individuals in these institutions
have added their solutions piecemeal, losing
track of the day-to-day experience of the chil-
dren, losing track of why we get up each day to
do what we do. They have yoked us all in to a
“race to nowhere” fearing an absence of around-
the-clock agenda will leave our children ill-pre-
pared for anything other than consumption of the
next Playstation entertainment. 

Vicki Abeles calls for us to pull back our families
from the maw of our misdirected educational in-
stitutions, to take responsibility for their own
health, to get the word out about essential ques-
tions, to help others reclaim our practice of a
much saner, healthier, and wiser approach to the
education of our young in this complex village of
ours. I think youʼll find a viewing of A Race to
Nowhere and the discussion groups that follow
will both affirm your familyʼs decision to send
your children to CFS but also help you in naming
the specifics of what you value here.

Race to Nowhere Screenings in Connecticut
Bloomfield The Bess and Paul Sigel Hebrew Academy

May 1

Cheshire Cheshire High School May 12

Clinton The Morgan School May 17

Danielson Quinebaug Valley Community College
May 17

Granby Granby Memorial High School May 31

Greenwich Greenwich Catholic School May 18 

Norwalk Clover Hill School May 7

Old Saybrook Old Saybrook High School May 23

South Windsor South Windsor High School May 11     

West Harford Mandell JCC May 3

Willimantic ACT (Arts at the Capitol Theater) May 31  



IDEAS FOR EDUCATORS 

from the Race to Nowhere website

Develop a “plan of action” to create a positive
and healthy educational environment that sup-
ports the “whole child.”

Support “multiple pathways” in school integrating
academics with career and technical education.

Consider a later start time for the school day in
high school. 

Address sources of stress for children, educators
and families.

Set expectations with faculty at the beginning of
the year: i.e. if homework takes longer than a set
amount of time, child should not continue to the
point of frustration and should not suffer any con-
sequences at school.

Make sure that elementary school students have
recess and older students time for lunch.

Consider the way your school recognizes stu-
dents and include opportunities for a broad range
of young people to be recognized.

Consider block schedules that reduce the num-
ber of transitions and contacts for students and
teachers.

Re-think AP programs. Work closely with college
admissions offices to share how your students
are evaluated.

Ensure that school websites are focused on
school communications rather than grades.

Create calendars to reduce overlapping demands
and establish guidelines for tests and projects im-
mediately prior to or after holiday breaks.

Provide opportunities for open communications
between teachers, parents and students.

Create a vision for change with the emphasis
being on engaged learning rather than teaching
to a test.

Become knowledgeable about research in the
area of homework and the importance of play and
downtime.

See what happens when you assign less homework.

Empower students with more voice and choice
in the classroom.

Find opportunities to evaluate children aside
from tests.

Share your voice on policies impacting educa-
tion in your school community and at school
board meetings.

IDEAS FOR PARENTS

from the Race to Nowhere website

Develop a “plan of action” to create a positive
and healthy educational environment that sup-
ports the “whole child.”

Discuss what success means to your family. Do
your actions as a family reflect your values?

Reduce performance pressure.

Avoid over-scheduling.

Allow time for play, family, friends, downtime and
sleep.

Ask your children how they are feeling.

Allow your children to make mistakes and learn
from them.

Dialogue with your children about their experi-
ences in school.

Know the signs of childhood depression. Follow
your instincts.

Attend school board meetings and other venues
where education is discussed and policies are es-
tablished and reinforced.

Form alliances and organize other parents to
join you. As a group, talk to your children's teach-
ers, school administrators, and attend School
Board meetings.

Challenge accepted homework practices and
policies and the imposition of state and national
standards that have narrowed curriculum.

Advocate for a later start time in high school.

Eat dinner regularly as a family. 

Make college search about finding the “right fit”
rather than finding the “best” college. Finding the
“right fit” will ensure college success and reten-
tion.

"We've lost the sense of allowing chil-
dren to be children, to have that pe-
riod of time in their lives where we
don't burden them with a zillion things
to do."

— Malcolm Goldsmith, professor
emeritus of health education,
Southern Illinois University



Let Your Life Speak:
Kelly Westby

When Kelly Westby graduated from CFS in
2003, she was pretty sure sheʼd double
major in math and theater. Instead, she

is receiving her Bachelor of Science degree in
Earth and Environmental Engineering this month
from Columbia University. Her concentration is
biomass, a field she didnʼt even know existed
until a few years ago. How did Westby go from
math and theater to what is technically known as
“sustainable energy and materials”?

“In high school I realized theater wasnʼt for me,”
says Westby. “You have to be constantly audi-
tioning and presenting yourself. Thereʼs a lot of
rejection. At the same time I was feeling math
was too vague. I wanted something much more
applied and practical than math. 

“Then my junior year at Westtown, a Quaker
high school, I read a book for class that changed

my life. Called Ishmael: An Adventure of the
Mind and Spirit by Daniel Quinn, it was a little
absurd—a guy talks to a gorilla about the impact
of humans on the earth. It made me believe we
really need to switch the way we think about our
relationship to the planet.”

Westby became passionately interested in pro-
tecting the environment, what Quakers refer to
as stewardship of the earth. She grew up in the
Unitarian Church of Westport, and thinks Quak-
erism is very similar. Although many Quakers
are involved in environmentalism, Westby says,
she had to come to it on her own terms.

Her college admissions essay described this
epiphany and gained her a spot at Columbia. In-
terested in alternative energy, she spent the
summer before college working with a solar en-
ergy consultancy in Westport. 

As a freshman and sophomore at Columbia, she
did research with a professor in waste-to-energy
technologies—work usually only graduate stu-

Energy Balance
Since the gas must be collected, cleaned and 
sometimes compressed, the rated efficiencies of 
different technologies cannot be compared justly. Thus 
this study takes into account upstream energy needs.

Cost Analysis
Costs: capital and O&M costs of the collection system, cleaning/compression system, and energy 
production system (capital including engineering and soft costs).
Revenue: sale of electricity and steam.

A Comparison of Landfill Gas to Energy Technologies

Kelly J. Westby, Eilhann Kwon, and Marco J. Castaldi*

Department of Earth & Environmental Engineering [HKSM]
Columbia University, New York, NY 10027
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Introduction
The purpose of this study is to investigate and compare 
the efficiency, economics and environmental impacts of 
different landfill gas to energy (LFGTE) technologies.   For 
this study one specific model from each of the following 
technologies was studied to understand the differences 
between the technologies:  
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- PEI-Open 0.037 0.068 0.8
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FUEL CELLS

Molten Carbonate

- Fuelcell Energy DFC1500 135 0.001 0.00001 0 0.000003

980 0.01 0.0001 0 0.00002

Phosphoric Acid

- Purecell 0.001 119 0.004 0 0 0

0.01 1120 0.04 0 0 0

ICRE

- Caterpillar G3516 LE 0.838 227 0.558 0.8

9.32 2533 6.21 8.4

TURBINE

- Solar Centaur 40 (CAT) 0.543 146 0.188 0.003 0.2 0.03

6.73 1813 2.33 0.04 2.0 0.4

MICROTURBINE

- Capstone CR 200 0.348 0.039 0.2

3.60 0.40 2.7

ORGANIC RANKINE 

- Tri-O-Gen 0.150 0.060 0.4

10.60 4.24 5.2
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The Payback period 
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interest accumulating

The net profit includes the 
capital cost as a loan with 
7% interest paid annually 

over 20 years 

Kelly Westbyʼs poster depicting her research on landfill gas utilization, which she presented at a
professional conference.



dents have the opportunity to do. The research,
on top of a full undergraduate course load, was
so time consuming Westby did not have many
extracurricular activities. Yoga has been a good
balance to her studies, along with frequent ski
trips with her family, who now live in Vermont.
She also has stayed in touch with CFS friends
such as Brianna Higgins and Lena Kirchner.

“It was huge shock going from Westtown, where
itʼs so close knit, to Columbia, where itʼs more
reserved and closed off socially. When I met my
roommate, we considered joining a sorority, but
in the end we didnʼt. Iʼm outgoing but like to so-
cialize in smaller groups rather than big parties.

But I probably wouldnʼt have gone anywhere be-
sides Columbia, because I wouldnʼt have access
to the research I did.”

The hard work paid off in one of the proudest
moments of her life so far: she was the youngest
of 120 participants from 14 countries to present
her research on landfill gas utilization at the
Waste-to-Energy Research and Technology
Council Conference. (See photograph of the
poster summarizing the project on opposite
page.)

“I hadnʼt even known what landfill gas was,” ex-
plains Westby, “that you could actually put it in
an engine and use it. I compared different meth-
ods to determine the best way to extract electric-
ity from landfill. It was peer reviewed, and I held
myself well.”

Although many conference attendees told
Westby to contact them, she was only a sopho-
more and did not feel ready to network yet. In-
stead, she shifted her focus to working for Bright
Power, Inc., conducting energy audits, modeling
and benchmarking energy consumption.

“Alternative energies are useful, but I didnʼt nec-
essarily want to narrow myself to just solar en-
ergy for example. I want to make a tangible
positive difference. Energy efficiency is the most
important first step.”

In fact, Westby has just accepted a full-time job
offer from a company that does green energy
auditing and consulting for multi-family buildings
such as apartments and condos. With offices in
New York, Washington, DC, and Connecticut,
she will get to stay in the city, which she loves.

Her goal is to become certified by the Leader-
ship for Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) for Homes Program. Launched by the
U.S. Green Building Council in 2007, LEED pro-
motes the design and construction of high-per-
formance green homes.

Despite how talented and hard working she is—
evidenced by awards and making Deanʼs list—it
was challenging to find a job in such a specific
field. She went to a conference in Boston and
really pushed herself to meet lots of people, to
seriously network, which is how she got her
dream job in the end.

“Quakerism has an overarching atmosphere of
acceptance, that each person is important, that
there is light inside them, and the potential to be
great,” says Westby. “Thatʼs why Iʼm excited to
have found this job in a company with people I
respect. Everyone should be valued; so you
learn from every one you work with.” 



The Web of Life

Pines teacher Kristin Ward recently finished cre-
ating a course for a masterʼs degree in environ-
mental education class she is teaching this

summer through an online university based out of
Portland, Oregon. Called, “A Study of the Environ-
ment: Past and Present,” it tied in with the theme of
the Pines science curriculum. “Through my course
writing research,” she says, “I was able to bring infor-
mation that I came across into the CFS classroom in
the form of this food web. This is the true meaning of
education!”

After making the food web, Pines focused on conser-
vation and why it is important to be environmentally
aware.

Each student received an index card representing an
organism from a forest ecosystem. We began with the
sun, which provides energy to the grass and an oak
tree. During the lesson, we followed the path of en-
ergy as the students saw how each organism pro-
vided energy to another.

A food web is a group of interconnected relationships. The
yarn represents the multiple connections among species.

Here is the completed food web of interconnected re-
lationships. This made a huge impact on the students
as they saw how the connections overlapped and
were so complex.

After the food web was complete, we talked about
human interaction in ecosystems. When we removed a
“keystone” species—the oak tree—from the food web,
the students saw how many organisms were affected.

The loose yarn represents the loss of organisms and the
effect this had on interdependent species of the ecosys-
tem. In this way, the Pines were able to see how vitally
important each organism is to an ecosystem and how
human interference can hurt the health of an ecosystem.



Our five 2011 CFS graduates were
accepted at the following high schools:

• George School

• Hopkins School

• St. Lukeʼs School

• The Masterʼs School

• Wooster

The students have chosen to attend these
schools for 2011-2012:

• Norwalk High School

• St. Lukeʼs School

• The Masterʼs School

• Wilton High School

Where Graduating Students are Going to High School

Our past graduates have gone to local public high schools in Darien, New Canaan, Norwalk,
Weston, Westport as well as magnet schools such as Academy of Information Technology & En-
gineering (AITE), Academy for the Performing Arts, Center for Global Studies, Nutmeg Ballet.

Other students have attended Cheshire Academy, Fairfield Prep, International School (Rome,
Italy), King School, Marvelwood, The Masters School, The Sound School, Soundview Prep, St.
Joseph High School, St. Lukeʼs School, Stanwich, Suffield Academy, Trinity Catholic, Trinity-
Pawling, la Unidad Educativa Americalatina (Quito, Ecuador), Waldorf School (Oberberg, Ger-
many), Westtown (Friends) School, and Wooster School.

CFS alumni have been accepted at the following colleges and universities:
American University, Bowling Green, Bryn Mawr College, Bucknell, Champlain College, College of the
Redwoods, Clark University, Clarkson University, Colorado College, Columbia University, Cornell, Culi-
nary Institute of America, Earlham College, Eugene Lang School for the Performing Arts at the New
School, George Washington University, Gettysburg College, Goucher College, Green Mountain College,
Guilford College, Hampshire College, Hartwick College, Harvey Mudd College, Haverford, Hobart,
Lafayette College, Lewis & Clark College, Middlebury, MIT, New York University, Northeastern, Prince-
ton University, Rochester Institute of Technology Swarthmore College, University of Dayton, University
of Rhode Island, University of Rochester, University of Vermont, Wellesley College, and Wentworth In-
stitute of Technology. 

Second Annual Earth Day Celebration

More than 120 children and parents from all over
Fairfield County attended the CFS Earth Day Fair
held at our White Barn campus on Wednesday,

April 20. Guest teacher Brother Kojo Bey kicked the
event off with African Drumming. An interactive, educa-
tional and entertaining Animal Embassy presentation de-
lighted a crowd inside the Lortel House. Children got
eyeball-to-eyeball with live snakes, chinchillas, frogs,
lizards, and more. Oaks 1 middle school students cre-
ated a homespun fair that included old-fashioned carnival
games with an eco-twist like Felt Ball Frenzy and
Trashketball as well as earth-friendly crafts. 



THE BACK PAGE

Trips, Trip, Trips

From Maples to Oaks 2, this month CFS classes are on the move. Maples have five field trips in the next few
weeks, including to nature centers and duck pin bowling; Pines are on their overnight camping trip Wednesday,
May 25-Friday, May 27; Oaks 1 leave Tuesday, May 17 for a Vermont camp destination and return Thursday,
May 19; and Oaks 2 are headed to the North Country with Kroka Expeditions starting Monday, May 16 through
Friday, May 20. 

Itʼs Not Too Late to Party!

The CFS spring party, Gathering & Giving, is on May 14 at 7 pm but you can still order tickets. If youʼve lost the
reply card that was mailed to you, just go to www.ctfriendsschool.org for very easy online purchase. 

Another Way to Keep Up with CFS

If you go to the News and Events page of www.CTFriendsSchool.org, you can enter your email address on the
lower righthand side to receive updates about CFS that will arrive automatically in your inbox. Also, find us on
Facebook!

Once Upon a Time 
Our studentsʼ goal for Storytelling Night at Connecticut Friends School, which was held on May 5, is not
to preserve the stories and their embedded ideas for all-time. Instead, they are practicing a tradition that
taps into some of the brainʼs most effective learning systems (the oral tradition, practice and repetition,
movement, rhythm and rhyme, the arc and emotional hook of a story). For a class of 5th-8th grade stu-
dents, it is achievement enough to step up before an audience and deliver the bare bones of a tale you
have “memorized,” but there is an art to this rich tradition – to the best of their ability our young story-
tellers prepare to entertain their audiences.

Storytelling Night is one of the ways we prepare our
students to step up in front of a group and deliver,
whether working in small class groups, speaking to
the whole class, hosting and presenting at All-
School Meeting, leading Open House tours, sharing
talents at school gatherings, putting on a class play
or delivering a year-end speech. Our students are
“uncommonly poised,” and we believe this is be-
cause of our practice of “putting the mike” in the
hands of the students.

Oaks student Jessica Chapman rehearses her story for
Storytelling Night in the Meeting House.


